Abstract: Biomonitoring of mercury (Hg) in urine can provide valuable information on environmental exposure to inorganic and elemental Hg. However, this requires a method with a sufficiently low detection limit, and in addition, sample stability during storage needs to be addressed. We adapted a method described in the literature to obtain lower detection limits by decreasing dilution and optimizing the amount of reagents used, while also investigating matrix effects, within-and between measurement variability, and accuracy. We tested Hg stability in urine under different storage conditions and using different stabilizers suggested in the literature. A five-fold dilution of the urine sample with addition of optimized amounts of BrCl gave the best results regarding detection limits, which could be further improved by using a gold amalgamation preconcentration step (Autrap). Application of the method in a biomonitoring study allowed detection of Hg in 95% of the samples without Au trap, and resulted in mercury levels that were comparable to similar populations and influenced by expected variables (age, dental amalgam). Regardless of the sample storage conditions of urine samples in polypropylene bottles, Hg decreased during the first days of storage, then slowly regained or exceeded the originally measured concentration. From these experiments, it appears that storage of the samples frozen at -20°C for several weeks prior to analysis, without the addition of additives is the preferred method.
Introduction
As an ubiquitous toxic compound, mercury (Hg) continues to be a public health concern. It enters the environment through both natural and anthropogenic sources, mostly as elemental or inorganic Hg. In aquatic ecosystems, these species are transformed to methylmercury by bacterial activity in the sediments [1] . The three mentioned mercury species are the most abundant and studied species, and differ in terms of exposure pathways to humans and toxicokinetic behaviour in the body. The largest exposure to methylmercury is through ingestion of seafood, as seafood contains high concentrations of methylmercury and gastrointestinal absorption of methylmercury is very efficient. Exposure to elemental Hg is mainly through inhalation of Hg vapour during occupational exposure and from dental amalgams. Exposure to inorganic Hg is rare and usually limited to occupational settings, but certain medical herbs used in alternative and traditional medicine might pose a risk as well [2] [3] [4] . Inorganic Hg mostly affects the kidneys, while the main effect of both methylmercury and elemental Hg is neurotoxicity, due to their potential to penetrate the blood/brain barrier [1, 4] .
Although former dietary studies have indicated that intake of inorganic Hg by meat and cereal consumption can contribute considerably to total dietary Hg exposure in some populations [5] , dietary exposure to inorganic Hg in Europe does not exceed the tolerable weekly intake, but inhalation of elemental mercury from dental amalgams significantly increases the Hg exposure [6] .
Hg in blood and hair are presumed to be predominantly methylmercury, except perhaps in populations with low to no fish consumption. Total urinary Hg is thought to be more representative of inorganic Hg exposure [4] . However, urinary excretion is also an important pathway of elimination of Hg from exposure to elemental Hg vapour, as it is oxidised to inorganic Hg in the body [7] .
The monitoring of Hg in urine in the general population requires a technique that is robust, reproducible and sensitive enough to measure the low concentrations expected (<0.3 µg L -1 ).Reducing the detection limit of the https://doi.org/10.1515/bimo-2018-0001
analytical technique used in order to be able to quantify the levels in almost all samples with sufficient precision is necessary in order to obtain robust data sets resulting from these biomonitoring studies. These datasets can then be used to estimate exposure levels in the population, or to investigate associations between biomarkers of exposure and health effects.. Numerous methods are available for the analysis of total Hg in urine samples. The most commonly used are cold vapour atomic absorption spectrometry (CV-AAS) [8] , cold vapour atomic fluorescence (CV-AFS) [9] , combustion-AAS [10] and inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) [11] [12] [13] . The multi-element capabilities of ICP-MS, low sample volume required and minimum sample preparation are determining factors for its popularity in clinical analysis. However, for elements such as Hg, important memory effects are observed, leading to higher blanks, longer wash-out times and the necessity to add reagents such as AuCl 3 or K 2 Cr 2 O 7 to the wash solution. Detection limits for Hg in urine using ICP-MS are generally around 0.1µg L -1 , which makes the technique suitable for clinical analysis, but less suitable for biomonitoring of the general population. While lower detection limits can and have been achieved in urine [14] [15] [16] , this is more difficult in settings where different kinds of samples (environmental, biological, geological…) are analysed on the same instrument.
The most sensitive analytical technique for Hg is CV-AFS in combination with an Au amalgamation preconcentration step, achieving detection limits of 0.2ng L -1 in aqueous environmental samples [17] . Sample digestion or pretreatment is required to decompose organo-mercury or organic matter onto which Hg is bound; then total mercury can be measured after stannous chloride reduction of inorganic mercury to Hg°, purging the volatile gaseous Hg° from solution and trapping Hg° on a Au column. Of the various digestion techniques available, oxidation by BrCl in HCl has extensively been used for water samples as well as urine [9] . In this technique an acid bromate solution oxidizes bromide to bromine, which oxidizes organic matter, cleaves the Hg-C bonds and forms stable HgBr 4-complexes. In the present study, the method of Corns et al. (1994) [9] for the analysis of total Hg in urine, which included a 10 fold dilution of the sample, served as a reference method for method development.
To optimize the method for our samples and attain lower detection limits, we attempted to use a five-fold dilution instead. However, the adaptation to a lower dilution is not straightforward, as more BrCl is needed break down the more concentrated matrix. At higher BrCl concentrations, the HgBr complexes can slow down the reduction to elemental mercury, which can suppress the signal, especially in acidic media and with continuous flow techniques as is the case in this method [18] . The amount of BrCl oxidant and NH 4 OCl reductant of excess BrCl needed to be optimized. Further method validation included characterizing the variability within and between analysis runs, the effect of the sample matrix on the calibration curves, analysis of certified reference materials and determination of detection limits for the procedure with and without a Au trap preconcentration step. We assessed effects of stabilizers and storage conditions of samples on stability, as storage of samples is unavoidable in biomonitoring studies. The tested measures included addition of BrCl, sulfamide, minimizing headspace using smaller vessels, refrigerating, freezing and avoiding repeated thawing [9, 19, 20] .
Methods

Reagents and preparation
Deionized water (Milli Q Advantage A10 with Q-Pod Element (Merck Millipore, Darmstadt) was used in all experiments. 37% fuming HCl (Merck, pro analysi, max 0.001 ppm Hg) was used. We prepared 0.2N bromochloride (BrCl) by adding 2.16 g KBr (Merck, suprapure) to 200 ml HCl in a fume hood, shaking the solution for one hour, then adding 3.04 g KBrO 3 (Merck, pro analysi) while stirring the solution. The preparation was performed under a fume hood. For the 1% SnCl 2 reductant solution, we added 10 g SnCl 2 .2H 2 O (Merck, pro analysi, max 0.000001% Hg) to 5% HCl in milli-Q water. We prepared the hydroxylamine hydrochloride (NH 4 OCl) solution by dissolving 10g NH 4 OCl (Merck, pro analysi, max 0.000001% Hg) in 100ml of milli-Q water. To remove any traces of mercury, we added 0.1 ml of the SnCl 2 solution mentioned above, and purged the mixture for one hour before storage. We used a 10 g L -1 Hg standard in 5% HNO 3 (Alfa Aesar, Specpure) to prepare intermediate standard solutions in 5% HCl. Argon and N 2 gas (both 5.0) were supplied by Linde Gas. We prepared sulfamide by adding 4g of sulfamic acid (Fischer Scientific, analytical reagent grade) and 2ml of Triton X-100 (Merck, GR for analysis) to 20ml milli-Q water [20] . We added silicone antifoam (Aldrich Chemistry, 30% in H 2 O, emulsion) when sulfamide was used to prevent excessive foaming during analysis.
Either 50ml polypropylene (PP) Cellstar tubes (Greiner Bio One) or 15ml PP tubes (Sarstedt) were used for analysis and storage. Reference materials were Seronorm trace metals in urine level 1 and level 2 and Clincheck Urine Control for trace elements level I.
Sample collection, preparation and analysis
Sample collection and preparation
We collected fresh urine from volunteers for the preparation of pool samples, for QC purposes during analysis of samples and for the preparation of matrix matched calibrations. If desirable, they were stored frozen at -20°C or refrigerated at 4°C for later use.
For analysis, we thawed frozen urine samples and transferred 2ml into a 50 ml PP tube. For procedural blanks, we used 2ml of milli-Q water instead. To each vessel we added 500µl HCl and 100µl BrCl solution, after which we capped and shook the vessels for 1.5 hours. After digestion at room temperature, we added 20µl NH 4 OCl solution to remove excess BrCl, then diluted the solution to 20 ml, resulting in a final dilution factor of 10. The vials were then capped, shaken, reopened and placed in racks on the autosampler. During this study, we developed an adapted method in which some quantities are changed: 4ml urine, 250µl BrCl, 40µl NH 4 OCl, still diluted to 20ml.
We reconstituted and analysed the lyophilized reference materials on the same day. After reconstitution, they were processed like other samples. In some experiments, we analysed urine samples containing sulfamide as a stabilizer. In this case, we added a drop of silicone antifoam before digestion to avoid foaming in the gas/liquid separator, and calculated concentrations using a calibration series of urine containing sulfamide and antifoam, as we noted differences in recovery in duplicate samples with and without these additives.
Analysis
Analysis was performed on a PS analytical (PSA) 10.035 Millenium Merlin mercury 1631 analyser equipped with a CETAC ASX-520 autosampler. The instrument can be used either without or with a Au column preconcentration step (Millenium mode and Millenium Merlin mode respectively). The PSA Millenium Merlin system is based on continuous flow Hg vapour generation coupled to cold vapour atomic fluorescence spectrometry. When a sample is injected by the autosampler, it is mixed on-line with the 1% SnCl 2 reductant solution to reduce Hg 2+ to Hg 0 . The mixture enters the gas/liquid separator, where it is purged by an argon gas stream, removing all Hg 0 from solution.
The gas stream then passes through the hygroscopic membrane to remove moisture (drying gas is N 2 ), and then enters the atomic AFS detector, when not using the Au column preconcentration trap. The acquisition of the sample lasts for 45 seconds, with a 10 second delay on measurement. Between samples, a blank solution is run through the system for at least 70 seconds to reduce the signal back to the background level before continuing with the next sample. This generates a chromatogram of which the peak height is used to determine the mercury concentration. When the Au column preconcentration trap is used, the gas stream goes to this gold trap after passing the hygroscopic membrane, where mercury is absorbed on a gold coated sand. After collection, the coil is heated and mercury released to the detector, creating a sharp, high peak. Afterwards, the coil is cooled using a N 2 gas flow.
Effects of sample dilution and BrCl concentrations
In order to see to what extent the dilution influences the recovery of mercury from urine, we divided a urine pool into aliquots of different volumes (2, 2.5, 3.35, 5 and 10 ml) in triplicate, and digested all using 0.5ml HCl and 0.1ml BrCl, and diluted to 20ml after adding hydroxylammoniumchloride (resulting in dilution factors of 10, 8, 6, 4 and 2). Afterwards we added different amounts of BrCl to 4 ml aliquots of a urine pool, of milli-Q and of milli-Q spiked to 0.1µg L -1 Hg. The volumes of other reagents remained the same, and diluting to 20ml resulted in a five-fold dilution. We treated the milli-Q samples as blanks for the other samples with the same amount of BrCl, while we used the spiked milli-Q samples to assess the matrix effect of BrCl itself on the recovery when no urine is present. We applied the recovery in spiked milli-Q samples as a correction factor to the concentrations measured in urine samples, to mitigate the effect of BrCl signal suppression. We also measured urine, milli-Q and spiked milli-Q samples using the standard method of diluting 2ml of urine to 20ml, with 0.1ml of BrCl, and these concentration were considered the target for 100% recovery. We made all samples, blanks and spiked samples mentioned in this paragraph in triplicate, and calculated concentration using the calibration curve of the standard method.
Calibration and matrix effects
Calibration standards were prepared both in Milli-Q water (external calibration) and with urine as matrix (matrix matched calibration). The standards were prepared in the same way as the urine samples and spiked with an appropriate amount of Hg. Thus the standards contain the same amount of reagents as the samples and these amounts differ as a function of the dilution used. The calibration curves without the Au column preconcentration step ranged from 0 to 0.5 µg L -1 in solution (which corresponds to 5 or 2.5 µg L -1 in the undiluted samples for 10-fold and 5-fold dilution respectively); with the Au column preconcentration step, the concentration range was from 0 to 0.025µg L -1 (corresponding to 0.125 µg L -1 in undiluted samples). Since the analysis requires adequate standards, it was important that the method was robust with regards to matrix differences between urine samples and the standards used.
To investigate this, we did several experiments in which we calculated calibration slopes for different matrices and compared using T-tests based on the slopes and standard errors on the slope. The comparison of slopes using these tests was done using an online calculator (for formulas, see reference) [21] , which is based on the literature [22] . The degrees of freedom (df) for this T-test are the sum of the sample size of both calibrations, minus 4; df will be reported along with T-test results in this article.
In a first experiment, we compared calibrations in procedural blank (all reagents added, but milli-Q instead of urine), refrigerated urine, frozen urine and reconstituted Clincheck reference material. In the second, we compared refrigerated (4°C) and frozen (-20°C) urine matrices after 10 days of storage. In the third experiment, we compared the calibration slopes of the 10-fold dilution method with those of the 5-fold dilution method for different matrices: blank calibration and calibrations in four different urines, including a very dark urine sample with high amounts of solids (from here on out called heavy matrix).. In this last experiment, the overall difference in sensitivity between 10 fold and 5 fold dilution methods was tested using a normal paired T-test in Excel based on the calibration slopes of the 5 different matrices (i.e. 5 pairs).
Method validation
During the analyses, we analysed blanks to assess detection limits, and compared between the 5 and 10-fold dilution methods, and between analyses with and without the Au trap. Detection limits (LOD's) in urine in this article are defined as 3 times the standard deviation (SD) of the blank samples, multiplied by the dilution factor.
We analysed three reference materials to determine accuracy and precision (within and between analysis runs): Seronorm Trace Elements Urine level 1 and 2 (SERO AS, Norway), and Clincheck urine control for trace elements level I (Recipe). Precision of repeated analysis of actual urine pool samples within one analysis is reported as the coefficient of variation (CV) calculated as the average of the relative standard deviations of duplicate measurements of each sample. This can be considered a measure of repeatability. These measures of precision and accuracy are compared between the 5 fold and 10 fold dilution method.
In order to determine the uncertainty on the results of the 5 fold dilution method, the total coefficient of variation was determined both experimentally (Type A evaluation) and by identifying and propagating individual uncertainties contributing to the total coefficient of variation of the measurement result (Type B evaluation) [23] . The Type A evaluation is based on measurement of aliquots of the same normal urine sample over different days during the storage experiments described in section 2.6. As noted from the results in section 3.5, the samples seem to be unstable for the first weeks after collection. In the conducted experiments, the samples seem to stabilize after 15 days, but to remain on the conservative side we only include data obtained after a month, based on measurements of aliquots of the same normal urine sample at 28, 37 and 43 days after collection. The equation for the Type B evaluation is given and explained in the supplement. This total uncertainty can be considered a measure of reproducibility of the measurement.
Mercury stability during storage and defreezing/refreezing
We conducted three experiments to check stability of mercury in urine samples during storage in PP containers. In all experiments, we distributed urine in different tubes right after collection, and then digested and measured some aliquots as soon as possible on the same day, while storing the others. In some cases which will be mentioned later, we added BrCl or HCl before storage, in which case these reagents were not added again for digestion to avoid different matrix effects due to different reagent concentrations in the final solutions.
In the first experiment, we checked the effect of different size of tubes, different methods of storage and different additives. We prepared three tubes of 50 ml. To one of these we added 3.15 ml BrCl (in proportion to the amount added to samples during digestion), to another 0.5ml of sulfamide. We transferred eight 15ml aliquots to 15ml PP tubes. Four of these were frozen along with the 50 ml aliquots at -20°C; four others were refrigerated at 4°C. As a reference for the stored solution containing sulfamide, we digested and analysed triplicates of fresh urine with sulfamide and antifoam, while a triplicate without additives was used as a reference for the other samples. After 1, 5, 8 and 48 days, we sampled triplicate aliquots from the thawed 50ml tubes, which were then refrozen, while at each time point we sampled of the frozen and one of the refrigerated 15ml tubes in triplicate, after which we discarded them.
In a second experiment aiming to confirm the effect of additives of the first one, we prepared solutions similar to the 3 50ml aliquots in the first experiment, except that we used 40ml per tube instead. Initial measurements were again done for triplicates of fresh urine with and without sulfamide/antifoam, and the stored solutions were measured once after 54 days.
In a final experiment we aimed to check if the trends we observed were due to an external contamination source, and whether they were unique for a urine matrix. To this end, we stored several 20ml aliquots of urine in 50ml tubes as described for the previous experiments, along with the same amount of unspiked blank solutions of 10% HCl, and 1 µg L -1 spiked blank solutions of the same matrix. We added HCl in order to increase the stability of Hg in solution, considering urine contains large amounts of Cl as well and a contamination source might otherwise affect the aqeous solutions much less than the urine samples. We measured a triplicate of each immediately and after 7, 15, 21, 28, 37 and 43 days. All experiments involved PP containers, as these are typically used for metal analysis in biomonitoring studies since metal-free tubes are commercially available and are cheap, light and easy to handle. Figure 1 (left) shows that using the same amount of BrCl for increasing volumes of urine (i.e. decreasing dilution factor) lowered the recovery compared to 10 fold dilution. Figure 1 (right) shows that blank-corrected sample recovery for a 5-fold dilution relative to the 10-fold dilution increased with higher BrCl volumes, likely since liberation and stabilisation of mercury improved. However, in spiked milli-Q samples the recovery decreased, in line with the expected signal suppression when BrCl concentration increases, even when the unreacted BrCl is destroyed. When urine sample recovery was corrected for the suppression by BrCl by normalizing to the respective spiked milli-Q samples, 5-fold dilution with 0.25 ml BrCl resulted in the same recovery as the 10-fold dilution reference method. The recovery is expressed relatively to the concentration determined (for the right figure: in the same matrix) using the standard 10-fold dilution method for the respective sample (urine or spiked milliQ), and expressed as a percentage with a 95% confidence interval. N=3 for each experiment.
Results
Effect of dilution and amount of BrCl on recovery
Calibration and matrix effects
Over several calibrations, the average coefficients of determination (R²) for calibration curves using the procederal blank as matrix were 0.9998 for the 10-fold dilution method (2 calibrations) and 0.9993 for the 5-fold dilution method (8 calibrations) whereas those in an urine matrix were 0.9962 for the 10-fold dilution method (3 calibrations) and 0.9952 for the 5-fold dilution method (12 calibrations). Effects of matrices on sensitivity is shown in Table 1 . The effects were tested using T-tests for comparing slopes, where N, the total amount of standard samples from both calibrations combined, is 12, since each calibration is based on 6 standard samples. In experiment 1, a two-tailed T-test confirmed that calibrations in all urine matrices were significantly less sensitive than in the blank matrix (p≤0.006, N=12), that calibrations in urine matrices were less sensitive than in the Clincheck reference material (p≤0.004, N=12), and that freezing or refrigerating the urine for one day did not result in a significant difference in slopes (p=0.63, N=12). In experiment 2 we measured the difference between frozen and refrigerated urine after 10 days of storage, which was still insignificant (p=0.47, N=12). Regarding experiment 3, a two-tailed paired T-test including all matrices (N=5) confirmed the 10-fold dilution method was significantly more sensitive (p=0.004). Note here that the concentration in solution was the same for both dilution methods. Regardless of dilution, two-tailed T-tests comparing the slopes between all calibrations using the same dilution confirmed that all urine calibrations were significantly less sensitive than the blank calibration (p≤0.008, N=12), and that the calibration in dense urine is also significantly less sensitive than the other urine calibrations (p≤0.006, N=12). We found no significant differences between other urine matrices using either dilution method.
Method blanks and LOD
Blanks and LOD's in urine (taking sample dilution into account) of the different methods employed in this article are shown in Table 2 . The measured blank values are multiplied by the dilution factor to obtain the blank values for urine samples and calculate LOD's in urine. It should be noted that the results for the method with Au trap were based on a single analysis run, so there is no between-analysis variability included as for the other results. After taking dilution into account, the LOD of the 5-fold dilution method is lower than for the 10-fold method (20 ng L-1 and 14 ng L-1 respectively), and the LOD can further be decreased to 4 ng L-1 by using the Au column preconcentration step. . As a similar slope was obtained for calibrations using Clincheck reference material as matrix and reagent blanks as noted in Table 1 when using the 5-fold dilution method, we used the blank calibration to determine the Hg concentration and recovery of the Clincheck reference material. While this gave a good recovery for experiment 1 and 4 in Table 1 (4 samples, mean±SD: 104±3%), it still resulted in overrecovery in 4 later analysis runs for the stability study (8 samples, mean±SD: 128±5%), some samples were even outside of the target range (70-130%). Therefore, we only used seronorm L2 material for the last 3 experiments. The Seronorm reference materials L2 gave good recoveries when calculated using the calibration curve in urine.
Accuracy and uncertainty
The total coefficient of variation of the measurement based on normal samples, including variation between different runs, was assessed in two ways. The type A evaluation of the total coefficient of variation resulted in a CV of 4.2%. The Type B evaluation, for which the equation is given and explained in the supplement, resulted in a CV of 5.6%.
Sample stability
The results of the 3 different stability tests are shown in Figures 2 to 4 . Figure 2 compares the recoveries of different volumes of urine, in PP tubes of different sizes, under different conditions. It seems that storage in smaller tubes reduced recovery, while in this case freezing resulted in an even lower recovery than keeping in a fridge. The volume in the tubes kept frozen (provided they are of the same size) might have led to slightly higher values when less volume was in the tubes, but in general the trend is continuous and similar regardless of volume and whether we sampled aliquots of the same tube multiple times (opened) or a aliquots came from a separate tube each time (unopened). For this reason, results for all simple urine samples that we kept frozen in these tubes were pooled into one set called "normal urine" for the other figures. The results from Figure 3 show that the shape of the trend is the same regardless of additives, that recoveries are actually the highest for the sample without additives, and that addition of sulfamide results in lower recoveries than addition of BrCl.
In Figure 4 , the recoveries of the reference materials do not show the same trends as the recoveries of the samples. This indicates that the trends were not related to variability in measurement sensitivity. The same figure shows that the trend was similar for acidified spiked milli-Q water samples, although both the decrease and increase seem to be slower than in urine samples. Table 3 : Measurement precision, presented as the coefficient of variation (CV) for reference material and pool samples, and accuracy, presented as recovery, for reference material. The between CV could not be assessed for pool samples due to instability of mercury between measurements, and we did not assess the within CV for Sero L2 since we only prepared one sample for each analysis run including this material. 
Discussion
Effects of dilution and BrCl concentrations
Our experiments showed that decreasing the dilution of the urine samples also decreased the recovery of mercury from the sample. It is likely that decreasing the BrCl/sample ratio leads to less mercury liberated from organic complexes, and/or less oxidation/stabilization of mercury in solution, resulting in less mercury available for detection, although our experiment does not show a monotonous decreasing trend [9, 18] . This assumption is backed up by the fact that increasing the amount of added BrCl in 5-fold diluted urine resulted in increased recovery. However, at the same time the recovery of mercury from spiked milli-Q samples decreased, implying that increased BrCl also had the expected negative effect on the measured signal, possibly by slowing down the reduction by SnCl 2 in the reaction coil. If the reaction is slowed down enough, not all mercury escapes from the solution before it flows out of the gas liquid separator, reducing the measured peak at the detector [18] . When 0.25ml of BrCl is added, the recovery in the urine and the spiked milli-Q samples were the same. This indicates that at this point, the lower recovery was likely only due to the negative effect of BrCl on reduction kinetics, and not due to incomplete liberation of mercury from organic complexes . To correct for this effect, calibration must be done in a matrix containing the same amount of BrCl as the actual samples. Applied to the results of this experiment (correcting the recoveries in urine with those in spiked milli-Q samples with the same amount of BrCl), it follows that the recovery is 100% when adding 0.25ml BrCl.
Matrix effects
Calibrations were sufficiently linear (as suggested by the R² reported in section 3.2, no calibration curves shown). However, there were significant differences between standard addition calibration slopes in Clincheck reference material matrix and urine matrix. Calculating concentrations for Clincheck reference material using urine calibrations thus introduces bias, and might lead to false conclusions regarding the viability of the measurement. Although the difference with the blank calibration was also significant, it was much smaller. We thought it might be useful for calculating the concentration in Clincheck reference material, as standard addition in reference material was not feasible in routine measurements. This has been done for all measurements for Clincheck reference material in this study, although in later experiments this still resulted in overrecovery, as discussed further. In analyses including Seronorm L2 reference material, calibration using urine samples resulted in better average recoveries than using blank calibration (99.5±2.9% versus 94.3±3.2%), which suggests that its matrix effects match those of real samples more closely. Due to the cost and limited volume of Seronorm reference material, we did not perform a calibration comparison like the one in Clincheck reference material. These results suggest that when using reconstituted urine for any purpose (reference material, matrix matched calibration), it should be checked if the material in question does adequately match the sample matrices for the analytical technique being used.
5 and 10-fold dilutions show significant differences in matrix effect, although the effect is relatively small compared to differences between matrices. This shows that matrix matching is important. Differences between urine matrices are usually insignificant using our method, but one urine pool that was identified as very heavy (dark color, a lot of precipitate) showed a significantly lower sensitivity in all analyses. Using refrigerated urine instead of frozen urine as a matrix for calibration does not seem to affect calibration slopes significantly on the short term (1 to 10 days of storage).
Method validation and comparison
The calibration proved adequately linear over the tested range, as expected since for this method loss of linearity due to self-absorption is only reported at concentrations over 1mg L -1 [9] . The 5 fold dilution method improved blanks and LOD compared to the 10-fold dilution, although it did not result in two-fold higher sensitivity. The likely cause is the higher amount of BrCl used in this method, which increases the blank slightly. Using the Au trap preconcentration step also improved blanks and LOD, but as this doubles the analysis time and reagent consumption (and greatly increases consumption of gas used to cool the trap coil), it is recommended to only use this in settings where these low concentrations are expected. The determining factor for the blank and detection limit seemed to be reagent purity rather than instrumental noise, so use of purer, more expensive reagents might improve these metrics further. Several alternatives for analysis of mercury in urine have been used in the literature. The LOD in urine for our method is among the lowest reported in the literature, both compared to other AAS/AFS methods [9, 14, 24, 25] , and ICP-MS methods [12, [14] [15] [16] 26, 27] . Considering those studies that have similar LOD, the AAS method by Welz et al. (1992) [24] reported better precision, but recovery in urine was not complete unless samples were digested in a microwave oven.
We tested three different reference materials in this study, but problems were encountered with two of them. Seronorm L1 reference material had a low target value (0.096 µg L -1 ), but resulted in very low recoveries (<50%) when analysed using either the 10-fold or the 5-fold dilution method. The manufacturer of Seronorm recommends adding a small amount of gold ions to stabilise Hg, but for the AFS method this might interfere with the reduction and volatilization of mercury. As none of the other reference materials showed an underrecovery (without adding gold), and no other reference materials are available in this range, we used other reference materials instead. Since very few Seronorm L1 samples were checked with the final method reported here, no meaningful validation data could be reported for this reference material. As such it is not included in the rest of this manuscript. For the Clincheck reference material, we already noted that the matrix seemed closer to the blank solutions than to urine samples, and that an overrecovery seemed to be present in later analysis runs. The difference between 2 former and 4 later runs also explains the large CV between analysis runs (>10%) for this material, while the CV within analysis runs is similar to the pools (<3%). When both Clincheck and Seronorm L2 materials were used, the former continued to show overrecoveries while the latter had good results. Seronorm L2 has a relatively high concentration, but it seems to have good recoveries and low CV, and did not seem to suffer from problems mentioned for the other reference materials.
With the adapted method, the total CV in certified reference materials was around 3%. The total CV in real urine samples was 4-6%, with the Type A and Type B approaches to determine the uncertainty yielding similar results. When Corns et al. (1994) [9] first validated this method using reference materials, they reported a CV of about 10% for the material with a target value of 2 µg L -1 . The CVs reported by Apostoli et al., (2002) [14] for the three laboratories participating in an interlaboratory method standardisation of a hydride generation AAS method were 9.2% to 11.3% for urinary Hg at 2-3 µg L -1
. They did not mention the exact measurement method and if these CV were obtained in real samples or reference material. Methods using microwave digestions can have better precisions, but often have a significantly higher LOD incompatible with the concentrations in our population [28, 29] . One consideration here is that the examined levels (0.2-1µg L -1 in urine, 2.3 to 44 µg L -1 target concentration in reference material) are often higher than most population averages, which are around 0.3µg L -1 [16, 30, 31] . A common observation in analysis is that CV is inversely associated with the sample concentration, and this has also been observed for AFS techniques [32] , so the reported CV might somewhat overestimate the precision which would be be obtained when monitoring the general population. However, the urine samples were suited for the general purposes of a validation study, and were readily available in sufficient quantity.
Stability study
The stability of Hg in urine samples stored in PP containers may be influenced by adsorption on the container walls, volatilisation of gaseous Hg or protein binding. The latter may be important in spiked urine samples, but present stability experiments only involved unspiked samples. Looking at the results of the stability study, it seems a general trend is a decrease the first few days, followed by an increase to or even above initial concentration later on. This trend is observed in urine samples regardless of sample and tube volumes, storage conditions (freezing or refrigerating) or presence of additives, and also in spiked blank solution. This suggests that volatilisation of Hg has little influence on the stability and that adsorption/ desorption behavior of Hg from the container walls is probably the determining factor. The size of the trend does differ a bit depending on the parameters mentioned above, and the evolution seems slower in spiked blanks than in urine samples. Unspiked blank concentrations did not increase over time, fluctuating between 12 and 25 ng L -1 , so there does not seem to be an external contamination source involved in this trend. As could be expected, the standard deviation of the blanks are too high to check if a proportional trend is present in the blanks.
As shown in Figure 4 , daily prepared reference material results also do not show the same trend as the urine samples/ spiked blanks. This shows that the trend is likely not due to calibration problems. One possible explanation is that, in all of the conditions tested in this manuscript, mercury first adsorbs quickly on the walls of the vessels, and slowly releases during storage. From these experiments, it seems that the simple method of freezing samples in large tubes without adding stabilizers gave the best results, although some overrecovery is possible on the long term. Since in this case additives do not seem to offer an advantage, and their use in sampling campaigns increases risks of contamination, it is not recommended to use them.
In the last experiment, the final concentrations are higher than the starting concentrations, which could indicate that a significant part of the adsorption occurs in the first few minutes. That way, the mercury concentration in the "freshly collected sample" used as a reference had already decreased. That this is not the case in the first two experiments could be due the fact that the preparation of the experiment from the fresh urine pool took longer in the latest experiment, as several samples, spikes and blank solutions had to be prepared and frozen at the same time, delaying the initial measurement. This might have resulted in a bigger decrease before starting the digestion of the initial sample. Such a decrease was not noted in other experiments when preparing different aliquots of pool samples for daily analyses, which we transferred to new tubes after thawing of stored pools, and in some cases there were several minutes of delay between stabilizing the different aliquotsby adding all digestion reagents. This suggests that an initial fast decrease, if present, might be unique for fresh urine samples, but this should be studied further by an experiment to address this specifically. For now, it seems that simply freezing samples and possibly waiting a few weeks if immediate analysis is not possible might be preferable. Note that all sample storage containers in this study were made of PP, so if our hypothesis of adsorption and desorption from the container walls is correct, other materials might not behave the same way.
Application in a biomonitoring study
In the framework of the Flemish Environment and Health study, we analysed Hg in urine samples of 208 adults living in Flanders. Study design, population, sample collection, and ethical aspects have been published, but of note is that this population is geographically representative, although there is an overrepresentation of higher educated adults [33] . A more detailed discussion of the exposure to trace elements (reference values, important covariates of exposure) can be found in a related article (De Craemer et al., 2017, in preparation). The samples were spot urine samples, stored in 50 ml PP tubes which were kept at 4°C after sampling and frozen within 24h. Samples had been stored frozen up to 10 to 17 months. 95% of the samples had detectable values without use of the gold trap. Uncorrected and creatinine corrected values of urinary Hg were calculated to allow comparison with other biomonitoring studies values.
Our results in Table 4 are in line with other studies conducted on environmentally exposed populations. In our study the cohort was strictly from the Flemish region of Belgium, while the study by Hoet et al. (2013) on a Belgian population reported an overrepresentation of the Brussels and Walloon regions. The value from the German Environmental Survey study is slightly higher, but is also based on an older study in 1998 [30] . The recent reference value from the US National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey was also higher than in our study [31, 34] .
One reason for our results being lower in comparison could be that our population was older, as the ability of the kidneys to eliminate Hg diminishes with age [35] [36] [37] . Age is thus a determinant of the urinary Hg concentration in an adult population, with urinary Hg levels decreasing as a function of age (De Craemer et al., 2017, in preparation). Another expected determinant of higher urinary Hg that we found in our population was the possession of amalgam dental restorations. Overall, urinary Hg as measured by this method seems to be a useful biomarker for inorganic and elemental mercury exposure. 
Conclusion
Compared to the literature method, a lower detection limit was achieved with the adapted method, based on a five fold dilution after optimization of the amounts of BrCl and NH 4 OCl added. We observed matrix effects, requiring matrix matched calibrations for reliable results. The slope of the calibration curve made in the matrix of Clinicheck reference material differed from the real samples, limiting its applicability for our analysis. The reference material Seronorm L1 gave bad recoveries regardless of dilution used. The accuracy of Seronorm L2 material was very good (99.5% recovery) when based on urine matrix calibrations. The detection limits are comparable to the lowest reported for other methods at 14 ng L -1 without Au trap, and precision in the tested samples was good (CV: 4-6 % at a concentration level of 1 µg L -1 ). During the storage tests, Hg concentrations in samples decreased during the first days of storage, then regained or even exceded the originally measured value afterwards. None of the tested methods improved stability; simple freezing in 50ml PP tubes without stabilizers resulted in the best recoveries. Based on our experiments, if immediate measurement is not possible, it may be better to leave the samples frozen for one month before analysis. The method was successfully applied in a biomonotoring study, where 95% of the samples could be analysed without using the Au trap as preconcentration step.
